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ABSTRACT 
The presence of Legionella pneumophila in cool ing tower waters is a serious health 
hazard. If the contaminated mist from the cool ing tower is inhaled, Legionnaires' disease 
could be contracted. Of the 2 .4 mil l ion cases of pneumonia that occur each year in the 
United States, an estimated 8,000 to 1 8,000 are actually cases of Legionnaires' disease. 
Se eral factors have been suggested in the l i terature that enhance the high bacterial count 
in cool ing towers inc1ucting: temperature, pH, water stagnation, and presence of algae and 
protozoa. 
On few occaSIOns, water samples from the cool ing tower at Dubai Hospital tested 
positive for Legionella pneumophila despite the routine application of chlorine. With 
additional doses of chlorine or bromine, Legionella pneumophila was not detected for a 
certain period of time after the shock treatment but tested positive afterwards. The i nner 
concrete surfaces of the cooling tower at Dubai Hospital were left without a smooth 
finish. Therefore, it is possible that the interior rough surfaces of the cool ing tower 
enhance the development of Legionella due to water stagnation within the exposed large 
pores. Rough surfaces may also serve as a good environment for algal growth. 0 
previous experimental work has been conducted to investigate the effect of l ining cool ing 
towers interior wal ls on the growth of Legionella. As such was the main objective of this 
study. Both the cooling tower at Dubai Hospital and a built prototype were used to 
determine Legionella count during the cold and the hot season of 200 1 .  Results obtained 
in this study revealed that the growth of Legionella in the cool ing tower and the prototype 
is l inear under both l ined and unlined conctitions during the study duration. I t  was further 
111 
found that l ining reduces the number of Legionella by about 37-68% but does not 
eliminate its presence in the cool ing tower. In the prototype, the percent reduction in 
Legionelfa count due to l ining appears to decrease with the time until it retains a constant 
value of approximately 30%. It was further found that, under similar conditions and 
sampling periods, the number of Legionella in the cooling tower were higher than those 
in the prototype despite the use of biocides in the cooling tower. This could be due to 
addition of make-up water to the cooling tower that may contain organic matter and some 
minerals which enhance the growth of Legionella . It was further demonstrated that there 
is an enhanced growth of Legionella during the hot season as compared to the cold 
season, but the increase was generally less than double with a 1 3 . SoC change in 
temperature. A strong relationship (R2 = 0.86) was found between Legionella count 
determined using swab sampling and that using water sampling. 
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CHA PTE R! 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
1 . 1  G E N E RAL  
During the summer of 1 976, the American Legion held a convention a t  the Bel levue­
Stratford Hotel in Phi ladelphia ( Stout and Yu, 1 997; Adams, 1 999; Sabria and Yu, 
2002) .  Within days of the event, several attending veterans became deathly i l l ,  1 49 
participants were stricken with a syndrome characterized by high unremitting fevers, 
rigors, and general prostration, frequently  with rapidly progressive pulmonary 
infiltrates. The i llness struck also 72 persons who did not attend the convention but 
were in or near the hotel over the same period. Thirty-four patients died of the 
syndrome, usual ly from rapidly progressive pneumonia or related complications. This 
mysterious i l lness was named "Legionnaires' Disease" by the press at that time ( Freij i ,  
1 996) .  
The o ffending agent, Legionella pneumophila, was identi fied by The Center for 
Disease Control in  1 977 ( Springston, 1 999). As a result, a new bacterium was isolated 
from l ung specimens. By comparing these bacteria with old bacterial samples, i t  
became c lear that the disease was not new but newly recognized. The first known 
hospital outbreak occurred in 1 965 when eighty one patients at St. El izabeth ' s  
Hospital in  Washington, D .C .  developed pneumonia and 1 4  died. The cause of this 
pneumonia was not discovered at that time ( Sabria and Yu, 2002) .  However, 1 2  years 
later, samples of frozen lung t issues from previous cases were tested and Legionella 
was found to be the cause ( Freij i , 1 996).  
Legionnaires' disease h as flu I ike s ymptoms w ith m uscle  a ches, h eadaches, l oss 0 f 
appetite, and dry cough .  S l ightly fewer than 50% of patients with Legionnaires' 
disease suffer nausea, vomit ing, and a watery diarrhea. M ental confusion is also not 
an uncommon symptom ( Adams, 1 999). Anyone may become infected but it is most 
common among the elderly and those with impaired immune systems or underlying 
diseases (e.g. cancer kidney fai lure, diabetes, H IV infection, chronic lung disease or 
heart fai lure); or medications (e.g. steroids, chemotherapy) . Also, heavy smokers, 
heavy drinkers, and people abo e 50 are at greater risk of acquiring the disease. 
Furthermore, renal and heart transplant patients appear to have increased risk of 
acquiring the disease ( Freij i ,  1 996). However, there i s  no indication that Legionnaires' 
disease c an b e  t ransmitted from person to person ( Abu Kwaik, 1 998; Atlas, 1 999). 
Furthermore, the size of  the infective dose of the organism required to produce 
disease in human beings is st i l l  uncertain (O'Bri en and Bhopal ,  1 993) .  
Legionella i s  found in  virtual ly a l l  natural aquatic environments, such as lakes, rivers, 
and streams ( Springston, 1 999) .  It  could be fOlmd in man-made habitats including 
cool ing towers, spas and domestic water (hot and cold) distribution systems. Cultures 
of soi l  ha e also indicated the presence of Legion ella ( Freij i and Barbaree, 1 996). 
1.2 O BJ E CT IVES 
The aim of the present study was to investigate the impact of smoothening cool ing 
tower surface on the growth of Legionella . No previous experimental work has been 
conducted to investigate the effect of l ining cool ing towers interior wal ls  on 
control l ing the growth of Legionella pneumophila. It is hypothesized that rough 
(un lined) surfaces faci l i tate formation of biofilm, which in  return act as a harbor for 
Legionella bacteria. 
H ad the objectives of this study been positive, coo ling towers would be l ined with a 
smooth finish material to reduce the risk of Legionnaires' d isease and to reduce the 
amount of chemical needed to control Legionella leading to substantial savings. 
Furthermore, using fewer chemicals means less damage to the environment and 
humans. 
The specific objectives of this study were to : 
2 
Provide a baseline for e isting bacteriological suitabil i ty of waters in cooling 
tower systems without l in ing. 
2 Investigate the effect of l ining of interior wal ls with a smooth finish material 
on the number of Legionella pneumophiLa on the wal l surface and in the water. 
3 Study the impact of  seasonal variations on the colony forming units (CFU) of 
Legionella attached to the wall surface and in  the coo ling tower water. 
1.3 SCOPE O F  W O RK 
The present investigation was conducted using the coo l ing tower at Dubai Hospital 
for two seasons during the year 200 1 .  Chemical analysis of the water was conducted 
along with the count of Legionella pneumophila. However, the presence of other 
bacteria and algae in the water and on the surface were not studied. 
As the cool ing tower could not be isolated into two sections, a prototype with two 
separate compartments (tanks) was constructed to simulate the cool ing tower 
environment . One tank was constructed of concrete without l ining and the other one 
was constructed of concrete but with ceramic- l ike-material l ining. The idea was to 
i nvestigate the impact of a rough surface on the growth of LegioneLla pneumophila in 
a wel l control led environment. Colony forming units for LegioneLla pneumophila in 
the prototype were determined on both l ined and unl ined surfaces using swabs and 
water samples. 
1.4 T H E S I S  STRUC T U R E  
The thesis i s  organized into five  chapters. This chapter describes the objectives and 
scope of work of this study. Chapter two reviews the l iterature pertaining to 
Legionella and the environmental and health aspects of the Legionnaires' Disease. 
Factors that affect Legionella growth were also explored in this chapter. Furthermore, 
Chapter 2 provides information on the ampl ifiers and disseminators of LegioneLla 
with emphasis on coo ling towers. Chapter 3 provides description of the site where the 
experimental work was conducted. S i te preparation including l ining part of the 
3 
cool ing tower and construction of the prototype are presented. Chapter 4 of this study 
presents the materials and methods used for chemical and bacteriological analysis of 
water and swab samples .  The results of this study are presented in Chapter 5 along 
with a detai led discussion of the results. Final ly, Chapter 6 concludes this work and 
sets some recommendations. 
4 
CHA PTE R 2 
LITE RA TURE R EVIEW 
2.1 L E G I O N E L L O S I S  
Legionel losis refers to  acute bacterial infections of  humans caused by Legionella 
pneumophila. I t  has two distinct cl inical forms :  Legionnaires' disease and Pontiac 
fe er (Adams, 1 999). Legionnaires ' disease is  an acute respiratory infection caused by 
a dist inctive gram-negative bacterium that was isolated from fatal cases of pneumonia 
among individuals attending an American Legion Convention in Phi ladelphia (Stout 
and Yu, 1 997). On the other hand, Pontiac fever is  a flu-l ike i l lness without 
pneumonia. In contrast to Legionnaires' disease, most of those who are exposed 
develop i l lness within 48 to 72 hours and most recover without antibiotic therapy. The 
fIrst documented outbreak of Pontiac fever occurred in 1 968 in Pontiac, Michigan in 
U .S .A .  ( Springston, 1 999). 
It  i s  thought that Legionnaires' disease is  rare but the disease is  quite common. Some 
cases go undetected because the required lab tests for confIrmation are not ordered by 
the treating physician .  Other cases are missed because the ordered lab tests are not 
sensitive enough to detect the disease ( Freije, 1 996). The Center for Disease Control 
estimates that 1 ,000 to 1 ,3 00 cases of Legionnaires' disease occur every year, but this 
is believed to be underestimated (Adams, 1 999). However, the numbers of cases in 
the U.S.A. range from 8,000 to 1 8,000 per year ( Kool et aI. ,  1 999). 
2.1.1 The Organism 
Legionella are aerobic, gram-negative bacteria ( Springston, 1 999) (see Fig.  2 . 1 ) . In 
the laboratory, Legionella are fastidious in their growth requirements and wil l  not 
grown on standard bacteriological media. A satisfactory medium consists of Buffered 
5 
Charcoal Yea t Extract ( B YCE) agar at a pH of 6.9 and supplemented with L­
c teine, x-ketoglutanate ( Bart ie et a ! . ,  2003) .  By serological typing and other 
m thod , at least 35 pecies and 54 serogroups of Legionella have been identified and 
some serogroups are further separated into subtypes ( Fig. 2 .2) .  More than 20 of these 
Cell Wall 
DNA Strand 
Cell Membrane 
Flagellwn 
Ribosomes 
Cytoplasma 
2-6wn 
Fig. 2. 1 Legionella Bacteria. 
species have been l inked to human disease. Legionella pneumophila is responsible for 
over 80% of Legionel losis and of its 1 6  serogroups, serogroup 1 is the most frequent 
to cause human infection ( Springston, 1 999· Rusin et aI. ,  2003). 
2. 1 .2 E pidemiology 
The natural habitat of Legionella is fresh water of streams, lakes and thermal springs, 
moist soi l  and mud ( Springston, 1 999).They have been found worldwide in waters 
with temperatures varying from 5-62°C and pH of 5 .4-8 .2 .  Furthermore, it was found 
that Legionella can survive in  marine environments ( Hel ler, 1 998) .  Legionella are 
inhibited by sodium chloride and are found in only smal l numbers, forming parts of 
the consortium of micro-organisms that makes up the biofilm ( Kim et aI. ,  2002). 
6 
2.2 E FFECT O F  LEGION ELLA ON H EA L T H  
Tran mi ion  of the organism to  humans occurs by three routes. In  the most common 
method the indi idual inhales tiny droplets containing Legionella (Yu, 1 993 ; Stout et 
aI., 1 997) .  HOve er, according to Akbas and Yu (200 1 ), aerosolization has been 
widely publ icized but is relatively uncommon. This mechanism often involves devices 
that aerosol ize contaminated water ( Fig. 2 . 3 ) .  The second means for transmission is 
aspiration of water containing Legionella ( Sabria and Yu, 2002) .  In aspiration, 
choking causes secretions in the mouth to go into the lungs rather than down the 
esophagus. Nasogastric tubes containing residual water contaminated with Legionella 
ha e been implicated in this process ( Yu, 1 993 ; Stout et aI., 1 997; Adams, 1 999; 
Akbas and Yu, 200 1 ). Bathing wounds in water containing Legionella comprises the 
third method ( Adams, 1 999) .  However, transmission of Legionnaires' disease from 
person to person has not been documented (Abu kwaik, 1 998; Atlas, 1 999) .  
35 species 
54 sero groups 
of L. pneumophila 
Many sub types of 
sero group 1 
1 2 3 4 5 (6) 7 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 35 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Al entown I cooL, I r-B-i ll-i n--'g-ha-m----, 
Fig. 2.2 Legionella Species. 
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Legionnaire ' di ea e typically tart fairly abruptly, fol lowing an incubation period 
of 2-10 day, with high fe er, hiver , headache, and muscle pain. Pneumonia i 
demon trated on ray. ometime non-re piratory feature , uch a confu ion and 
delirium or dian-hea are among the ign of Legionnaire ' di sea e (Adam , 1 999). 
2.2. 1 Clinical Manifestations 
Leaiollella pneul110phila infection occur in at least two di tinct syndromes: Pontiac 
fever and Legionnaire ' disea e. Pontiac fever i an acute influenza-l ike i l lness 
characterized by fever, mu cle pains, and headache. Cough, sore throat, diarrhea, 
confu ion, and che t pain occur but are not usual ly prominent . Pneumonia doe not 
o cur, al though one patient had a pleural frict ion rub during convalescence. The 
i l lne debi l i tating for two to even day , but a l l  patient recover completely 
( dam , 1 997). 
Legionnaires' di ea e aries in severity from a mild grippe to a severe multi-system 
di ea e affecting lungs, Ii er, kidney, gastro intestinal tract, and central nervous 
ystem. Chest radiographs can not be u ed to distinguish Legionnaires' di ease from 
other pneumonia . A pneumonia progresses death u ual ly occurs. However, in few 
cases a syndrome resembl ing eptic shock precedes death (Stout and Yu, 1997). 
eak Begins 
-\erosol generation 
�lulliph�ation of Lp 
(1 empcralur�. UlrICOt.>. TIme) 
Fig 2.3 Transmission of Legionella through aerosol .  
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2.2.2 Laboratory Diagnosi 
There i s  no distinctive cl inical, biochemical or radioactive pattern that al lows the early 
d ifferentiation 0 f L egioneffa i nfection from 0 ther c auses 0 f p  neumonia. A r ange 0 f 
microbiological procedures that can be used to diagnose Legionel losis in the 
laboratory, inc lude: 
• Culture on a perrmSSlve medium such as BCYE (buffered charcoal yeast 
e tract) agar. It is considered to be the most sensitive method (Adams, 1 999). 
Legioneffa does not grow on standard microbiologic medium in the lab ( Stout 
and Yu, 1 997;  Sabria and Yu, 2002) .  
• Polymerase chain reaction. Thi s  method can be used to detect Legionella DNA 
in throat swab samples, serum, urine, and bronchoalvelar lavage fluid 
( Murdoch et al .  1 999) .  
• Urinary antigen detection that can detect only Legionella pneumophila 
serogroup 1 ( Lepine, 1 998;  Adams, 1 999). 
• Serological response. 
2.2.3 Therapy 
Antibiotics s uch a s p enicill in, c ephalosporin, and aminoglycosides are not effective 
against Legionella infections (Adams 1 999).  Azithromycin and clarithromycin have 
been used effectively in the treatment of Legiom1aires' disease ( Stout et aI . ,  1 997; 
Stout and Yu, 1 997;  Adams, 1 999) .  D elay i n  s tarting t he a ppropriate t reatment for 
Legiom1aires' disease significantly increases the chances of death ( Stout and Yu, 
1 997) .  
2.3 FACTORS AFFECTI N G  LEGIONELLA GROWTH 
Several factors are favoring the growth of the Legionella bacteria inc luding water 
temperatures, and presence of sediments, sludge, scale, and organic matter. Biofilm, 
s ludge, and corrosion are protection for the Legionella against chemical and hot 
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treatments. Factor affecting the growth of Legionella in the en ironment are explored 
below. 
Temperature: 
Temperature is the most important factor that determines the survival of Legionella 
(Hel ler et al .  1 998). The ideal temperature for the growth of the bacteria is between 
35 to 46°C, indicating that Legionella is a mesophi l ic  bacteria (Metcalf and Eddy, 
1 982). However, the bacteria can be present from 20 to 50°C (Springston, 1 999) .  
Figure 2.4 shows the optimwn growth range. As noted by Cowles (2000), LegionelLa 
can not survive at temperatures above 60°C . 
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Fig. 2.4 Optimwn growth range for Legionella bacteria. 
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Scale is  a source of nutrient for the Legionella bacteria (Cowles, 2000) .  In cooling 
towers, calciwn carbonate is probably the most common form of scale. I t  i s  general ly 
of a dense crystal l ine nature that adheres firmly to the underlying metal surface. 
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Biofilm: 
Microorganisms seek solid surfaces to attach itself to. As the microorganisms grow 
and multiply, newly fonned cel ls attach to each other and to the surface by creating 
sl ime. T his d eposition a nd g rowth r esult i n a s l ime l ayer 0 r b iofilm w hich i s  w ide 
spread in nature and in man-made water systems. According to Atlas ( 1 999), biofilm 
is  identi fied as ecological niches in which Legionella survives, prol iferates, and l ies in 
wait for a susceptible host. 
Bacteria and other organisms (host): 
Bacteria and protozoa found in water systems can promote the repl ication of 
Legionella ( Atlas, 1 999; Kool et aI . ,  1 999). Legionella can infect and repl icate within 
various protozoa found in soi l  and water ( Springston, 1 999). The viru lence of 
Legionella may be increased by repl icating in amoebae that can be isolated from the 
air (Stout et aI. ,  1 997) .  Droplets up to 1 00 11m in size can be suspended in the air and 
travel for long distances, so a few deeply  inhaled Legionella-Iaden amoebae could 
cause infection, especial ly since Legionella successful ly  outgrow the host cell at body 
temperature (O'Brien et a l . ,  1 993). Atlas ( 1 999) reported that high counts of 
Legionella were found when amoebae concentrations were also high. 
Water stagnation: 
Stagnant water al lows bacteria to multiply rapidly as compared to non stagnant water. 
Freij e and Barbaree ( 1996) observed that when stagnant water moves throughout the 
piping system, the bacteria would spread. Stagnation takes p lace in dead ends, 
showers, and faucets t hat a re n ot u sed. F reij e  ( 2002) r ecommended t hat a l l u nused 
faucets and showerheads be fl ushed regularly to avoid water stagnation that promotes 
mult iplicat ion of bacteria. 
pH: 
Research c onducted b y  F reij e  ( 1 996) has shown that the favorable  range of pH for 
Legionella to grow is  from 5 .0  to 6.9.  However, the favorable range of pH for 
Legionella to grow is  from 2.0 to 9 .5  (Springston, 1 999). 
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Corrosion : 
orrOSlOn IS the destruction of material by interaction with the environment . 
Depending on the inherent corrosi i ty of the cooling water, corrosion control in open 
re-circulat ing cooling \ ater systems may consist merely of control l ing the pH, 
conductivity, and alkalinity levels ( Freije, 1 996). However, in systems with extensive 
piping networks applications of corrosion inhibitors are often uti l ized to protect 
materials in the system. These inhibitors can include the fol lowing compounds: zinc 
salts molybdate salts triazoles, orthophosphates, p olyphosphates, a nd p olysi licates. 
Often two or more of these inhibitors are used together. Oxidizing or nonoxidizing 
biocides also are required in cool ing tower systems to inhibit b iological activity. Rust 
is thOUght as a source of nutrient for the Legionella bacteria ( Freije, 1 996). 
2 .4 COO L I N G  TOWERS 
A cooling tower is generally used to cool l iquid, mostly water that is being used for 
the cool ing system of  a machine or equipment. Cooling towers, as in the case of this 
study are used t o r emove h eat a bsorbed b y  t he r efrigerant g as d uring c ompression 
process 0 f t he w ater c h i l ler a t  t he c ondensing u ni t .  T he m ain p urpose of a cooling 
tower is  to provide a cost-effective means of a cooling system by re-circulating the 
same water, especial ly in large installat ions, where a large volume of cooling water is 
required (Freije, 1 998). 
The main components of a cool ing tower system are sump tank, condenser pump unit 
complete with piping system, structure complete with forced draft fan, drift 
el iminators and fil l  material (Fig.  2 .5 ) .  The condenser pump unit re-circulates the 
water through a piping system from the sump tank to the condensing unit of the water 
chil ler, then to the ceramic cooling tower, equal ly  distributed by low pressure nozzle 
and back to the sump tank. The re-circulated water absorbs the heat from the water 
chil ler condensing unit and in turn, the forced draft fan and ceramic ti les remove the 
heat absorbed by the water. 
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Cooling towers have been l inked to many outbreaks of  Legionnaires' disease ( Freije, 
1 99 ). Incoming makeup water may bling col loidal si lts and organic materials scale 
and corrosion bui ldup 0 er time. The temperature and pH are within favorable range 
for bio-foul ing. Also, cool ing towers attract sol id partic les from large volumes of air 
drawn by the fans, especial ly if there is  a bui lding work or other dust generating 
act ivity taking place in the vicinity of the cool ing tower. This leads to bui ldup of 
LegioneUa and the bio- fi lm that protects i t .  
2.4. 1 Types of C o o l i n g  Towers 
Cooling towers are c lassified according to their types of  venti lation used in  cooling 
the re-ci rculated cool ing water. Natural draft cool ing towers are concrete counter flow 
hyperbol ic  structures and are used normal ly  in large power generation industries. This 
type of cool ing tower is  general ly used to minimize the operating cost. Mechanical 
draft cool ing towers are concrete counter flow structure with one or multiple extract 
fans of multiple configurations and are used in mediun1 size industries. 
However, both types of cool ing towers are using t i le fi l l  or PVC cel l ular fi l l  material 
as a means of absorbing heat from the cool ing water. Each cooling tower is  custom 
designed to meet the needs of individual instal lations . 
2.4.2 Design o f  Cool ing Towers 
During the normal operation of a cool ing tower, aerosols are formed which wi l l  be 
carried into the environment through the tower exhaust. I f  Legionella i s  present in  the 
tower water, breathing the formed aerosols  can result in infection. Poorly maintained 
cool ing towers have been impl icated in outbreaks of Legionnaires' disease. According 
to the guidance i ssued by the H ealth and Safety Executive ( 1 997), several precautions 
are recommended to control the risk associated with the spread of Legionnaires' 
disease from coo ling towers. Among these recommendations are: 
1 .  The cool ing tower should be designed and constructed such that the release of 
aerosol i s  minimized (Freij i ,  2002). 
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2. The material s  used in its construction should not harbor or provide nutrients for 
bacteria and it should be readi ly be completely drained and cleaned. 
3. It should be positioned as far away as possible from air conditioning and 
venti lation inlets. 
4. Al l  cooling towers, whether new or existing, should have effective efficiency drift 
el iminators ( Freij i, 2002). Dri ft  el iminators are nonnally positioned at the top of 
the tower where air is discharged in order to intercept water droplets. 
5 .  The area above the cool ing tower pond should b e  as well  enclosed a s  possible to 
reduce the effects of the wind that can cause drift to escape through the sides, 
especial ly i f  it is poorly enclosed. This is particularly signi ficant when the tower 
runs with its fan off. It may also be necessary to screen the tower or its pond to 
prevent the entry of birds, vennin  or other debris or contaminants. 
6. The water distribution system within the cool ing tower should be designed to 
create as l i tt le spray as possible. 
7. It should be constructed of materials which can be readi ly disinfected and which 
do not support microbial growth. 
8. It  should be mai ntained in a c lean and sound condition. 
9. The water quality of cool ing towers should be well control led. 
2.4.3 C o n trol of Legion ella i n  Cooling Towers 
To reduce or el iminate the risk of Legionellosis, it i s  necessary to minimize the 
concentrat ions 0 f Legionella in the affected system. Cleaning of the system is  very 
important in the overal l control of Legionella. Without c leaning, a bui ldup of algae, 
fungi, protozoa, dirt and biofilm can occur in the system. Such bui ldup can place a 
greater demand on a biocide and may prevent i t  from making contact with 
microorganisms. Studies have indicated that bacteria sequestered in amoebae are 
afforded a 30- to 1 20-fold increase in protection from water treatment regimens 
( Springston, 1 999). At a minimum, cool ing tower systems should be bled ( i .e . ,  
blowdown) and flushed twice a year. All  surfaces should be thoroughly cleaned and 
al lowed to air dry. 
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A Horizontal air inlet B Low pressure distrib. System C Drift eliminator system 
D Walk way E Access hatch F Fan creen 
G Concrete fan stack H Fan I Concrete fan deck 
J To\\er mlet header K Ceramic tile fill L Fill support lintel 
M Concrete structure N Tower outlet header 0 Basin/sump 
Fig. 2.5 The components of a cool ing tower 
( courtesy of Ceramic Cool ing Tower Company). 
Because even wel l-maintained tower can sti l l  be colonized by Legionella, it is 
important to el iminate any possible transmission of drift from the tower to people. 
The first step i the u e of high-efficiency drift el iminator . However, uch 
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eliminators may actually aid in Legionel/a growth by increasing the system 
temperature. Another important step is to locate i f  possible, the cooling towers as far 
av ay as possible from operable windows, outdoor air intakes, and outdoor areas 
frequented by peop le. At a minimum outdoor air intakes should be located at least 7 .5  
m from cooling towers ( Springston, 1 999). In  addition, prevai l ing wind directions 
must be taken into account with regard to air intakes and cooling towers. 
The main purpose of adding chemicals to a cooling tower system is to maintain the 
system in a cost effective way and to control the growth of bacteria that are hazardous 
to health. However, extreme care should be taken in selecting the types of the 
chemicals, and ensure, whenever possible that these chemicals are authorized by 
competent regulating society and are environmental ly acceptable. Several chemicals 
are commonly used in the cool ing tower system as described below. 
Scale and corrosion inhibitors: 
Scale and corrosion inhibitor chemicals are used to prevent anodic corrosion and to 
i nhibit crystal l ine scale formation on the ferrous and non- ferrous surfaces of the 
cool ing water system. These chemicals also help in i mproving the heat transfer 
efficiency and protect the system from the costly effects of corrosion. 
B iocide augment and mineral dispersant :  
B iocide augment and mineral dispersant chemicals are used to disperse sludge, s i l t ,  o i l  
and c lay in the cool ing water system. I t  wi l l  increase the effectiveness of micro biocide 
by dispersing and penetrating bio-matters, s l ime and other foulants. 
M icrobiocide: 
M icrobiocide chemicals are used to control the growth of algae, bacteria, and fungi in 
re-circulating cool ing water system and control of sl ime forming bacteria in heat 
exchangers. For cool ing towers that have been impl icated in outbreaks of 
Legionnaires' disease, or where high levels have been found, emergency treatment is 
necessary. As quoted by Springston ( 1 999), one such procedure is to use a sl ug 
chlorination of the system with 50 ppm of free residual ch lorine, along with a 
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disper ant .  1 0  ppm of  free residual chlorine should than be maintained for 24 hours. 
The pH must be within a range of 7 .5  to 8.0 for the ch lorine to be effecti e. The entire 
sy tern is drained and the chlorination process repeated. Bromine, which is  less 
affected by pH Ie els, can be used in place of chlorine.  
Biological t reatment 0 f c ool ing t owers u sually consists of the addition of algacides 
and bactericides, such as gluteraldehyde. These chemicals help to control 
multiplication 0 f b acteria, p rotozoa a nd a lgae. T his, in turn, reduces the amount of 
microbiota available to Legionella as a nutrient source. However, the control of other 
microorganisms does not necessari ly indicate the control of Legionella, so any testing 
performed to determine the effectiveness of treatment must inc lude sampling for 
viable Legionella bacteria. Biocides should be administered via a continuous feed 
rather than slug dosing, to maintain consistent concentrations in the system. 
2.5 OTH ER A M P L I FI ERS A N D  D I SSE M I N ATORS 
Aside from cool ing towers, several cases of Legionnaires' disease have been l inked to 
domestic water system, spas and whirlpools, humidifiers, decorative fountains faucets 
and shower heads ( At las 1 999 and Mietzner et a I . ,  2002), and fire fighting systems 
(Freij e, 1 998; Springston, 1 999). These ampl ifiers and disseminators are briefly 
discussed in the fol lowing subsections. 
2.5.1 Domestic W ater System 
Legionella i s  a common inhabitant of human-made water distribution system 
(Mietzner et a I . ,  2002; Sabria  and Yu, 2002). The calori fier is a major source of 
prol iferation i f i t, o r p arts o f i t, contains water at 20-4SoC ( Freije, 1 998) . Water in 
storage calorifiers often stratifies so that al though temperatures in the bulk of the 
calorifier may be high,  there wi l l  be a cooler zone below the heating coi ls  where 
Legionella can mUltiply due to presence of scale and biofilm. The scale and biofilm 
are not only food for the bacteria but also they provide protection from high 
temperature and any chemical disinfectants ( Springston, 1 999). This i s  rarely  a 
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probJ em i f  the calori fier is in constant use and the off-take is steady. However, i f  use 
is intermittent, or there are sudden increases in demand so that the cooler water is not 
heat d [or a sufficient t ime, or if standby calori fiers are brought into use before the 
water is adequately heated throughout, Legiolle/la laden water may be drawn into the 
distribut ion system. Legionella is therefore most l ikely to multiply in calori fiers where 
\ ater temperatures are insufficiently high and in pipe work leading to taps and 
showers. Pro l iferation may occur i f  water temperatures are below 500e (Freij e, 1 996). 
In many investigations, Legionnaires ' disease has been l inked to hospi tal water 
systems (Goetz et al . 1 998;  Yu, 1 998).  According to Freij i (200 1 ), the hot water 
system a t a h ospital i n  P amplona, S pain w as b l amed for 1 8  cases of Legionnaires' 
disease that resulted in three deaths. As reported by Darel id et al .  (2002), an outbreak 
of Legionnaires' di sease happened in 1 99 1  in a district general hospital in Sweden, 
" hich was traced to the hospital water system. The hot water temperahlfe was raised 
from 45 to 60°C. The high temperature was maintained and Legionella became 
undetected in the water sanlples. 
Cold water services present l ittle risk in normal circumstances. However, there may 
be some danger from large cold water systems if use is  intermittent, if water 
temperahLre exceeds 20oe, for example. This could occur due to high ambient 
temperatures and inadequate i nsulat ion, or i f  water is taken from sources such as 
boreholes. Whi le the risk is general ly small, it may be significant in premises where 
occupants are part icularly susceptible. Furthermore, Legionella can be found in 
stagnated water present in dead legs or unused sections of piping (Springston, 1 999). 
2.5.2 Spas and W h i rlpools 
A spa is  a bath or smal l  pool in which bathers sit whi le warm water is constantly re­
circulated, often through high velocity jets or with the inj ection of air to agitate the 
water. The water is not changed after each user; instead it is fi ltered and chemical ly 
treated. The water temperature typically exceeds 300e and the deliberate agitation can 
create a spray or aerosol above the surface of the water. Spas have been l inked with 
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anous infi ctions inc luding Legionnair S' disease ( Freije, 1 998' Benkel et  al . ,  2000; 
Akbas and Yu, 200 1 ). Careful maintenance, frequent c leaning of equipment such as 
fi lters, and regular water treatment is essential if the danger of infection is to be 
avoided. 
A hirlpool bath is a bath fitted with high velocity water j ets and/or air inj ection, but 
it does not incorporate water re-circulation as the water is discharged after each use. 
They do not, therefore, present the same dangers as spas but the precautions which 
apply to hot water services are appropriate (Cowles, 2000; Akbas and Yu, 200 1 ) . 
2 .5.3 H u mi d i fi e rs 
Atomizing humidifiers and spray-type air washers may incorporate, or take water 
from reservoirs or tanks which can store water at temperatures in excess of 20°e . 
Unless they are regularly c leaned and maintained they can become very heavi ly 
contaminated, especia l ly in industrial environments ( Cowles, 2000). The water is 
sprayed in  the air conditioning system or, in some industrial appl ications, directly in 
the workplace. 
The e quipment a nd t he w ater s uppl ied t o  h umidifiers t hat c reate a spray should be 
kept c lean. Regular c leaning and disinfecting and not al lowing water to stand for more 
than a day or so in equipment or tanks especial ly  in warm conditions is a must. Using 
water direct from the mains water supply rather than re-circulated or stored water wi l l  
also reduce m icrobiological contamination, but  equipment wi l l  need approval under 
water bylaws. 
2.5.4 Decorative Fou n tain s  
Fountains can b e  ideal spreaders of LegioneUa i f  the water temperature reaches to 
2SoC or higher. According to Freije (200 1 ), several cases of Legiolmaires ' di sease 
were l inked to decorative fountains. 
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2 .5.5 Fau cet a n d  h o\ er H eads 
When outlets are not in regular use and the water stays stagnant, the Legionella 
bacteria multiply. Therefore, weekly flushing can sign i ficantly reduce the number of 
Legionella discharged from the outlet. When this procedure is  initiated it has to be 
sustained and logged as lapses can result in  a critical increase in the Legionella at the 
outlet .  Risk assessment may indicate the need for more frequent flushing - e.g. where 
there is a susceptible popUlation present. 
It  is wel l documented that within 3 - 4 days Legionella has been shown to multiply in 
showers a nd t aps t o p otentia l ly h azardous l evels; m are frequent flushing should be 
considered ( Straus et aI . ,  1 996). In one of the studies it was shown that the number of 
Legionella is directly  related to the number of sediments in the water outlets ( Hel ler et 
aI . ,  1 998) .  
Outlets usage cannot nonnal ly be monitored in  private environments therefore the 
outlet w i l l  normal ly have to be flushed irrespective of their use to satisfy health and 
safety monitoring requirements. Designated shower flushers are potential ly at 
increased risk. 
2 .5.6 Firefight ing Systems 
Firefighting systems involving sprinklers or hose reels may be pennanently charged 
with water, often fanning long 'dead-legs'. In the event of the system being employed, 
the risk from Legionella bacteria would be insignificant in comparison to the risk 
from the fire. However, there wi l l  be a possible risk during the testing and 
maintenance of these systems. The control measures as appl ied to cold water systems 
should be adopted so far as is practicable for firefighting systems. Testing procedures 
adopted should minimize the generation of aerosols, and the tests should be carried 
out at a t ime when the minimum number of people is l ikely to be affected. 
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2.6 R l  K ASSESS M E N T  L EV E LS 
Today, there are no \ el l -establ ished standard l imits to categorize the severity of 
contamination of water with Legionella . However, the fact that Legionella is present, 
ei ther in heat rej ection systems or water services, wi l l  not in itself cause disease. H igh 
numbers of Legionella ha e been noted in cool ing towers and other sources with no 
associated disease ( Springston, 1 999). As noted by Springston ( 1 999), most outbreaks 
from cool ing towers and evaporative condensers have been associated with high 
numbers of Legionelfa of about 1 ,000 colony forming units per ml  (CFU/ml )  or more, 
in the implicated water source. In a potable water system associated with an outbreak, 
the reported numbers of Legionella averaged 1 60 CFU/ml (range less than 1 to 1 500 
CFU/ml) ,  whi le as few as 1 0  CFU/ml in a fogger reservoir may have caused disease. 
As referenced by the Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA) and based 
on the various avai lable data regarding outbreaks a quanti tative Legionella risk 
assessment criteria was developed as demonstrated in Table 2. 1 .  
Table 2 . 1  S uggested Legionella risk assessment levels ( from Springston, 1 999). 
Legionel la per m l  Cool ing towers H ot water systems H umidi fierslFogger 
< 1  low low low 
1 -9 low Low but increasing Moderate 
1 0-99 Low but increasing Moderate H igh 
1 00-999 Moderate H igh H i gh 
> 1 000 H igh H igh High 
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C HA PT E R  3 
I T E  D E SC R J PT I O N  A N D  P R E PA RAT ION 
3. 1 ITE D E SC R I PT I ON 
The cooling tower in Dubai Hospital ( Fig. 3. 1 )  -model ct 797- was manufactured, 
bui lt  and in tal led by Ceramics Cool ing Towers Company in October 1 978. The 
cool ing to'.' er tmcture i con tructed with concrete material and has ceramic ti le fi l l .  
There are four ce l l  in tai led to  d i  ipate absorbed heat to  the atmosphere, and the 
tm er i ited in a eparate structure from the central air-conditioning plant at the back 
of the main ho pital bui lding ( Fig. 3 . 2 ) . 
Fig. 3 . 1 Cool ing tower in Dubai Ho pita! . 
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The c ol ing tower i the forced induced draft type. Each cool ing tower cel l i 
de igned to col lect and di ipate the heat rejected from the centrifugal water chi l ler 
and ab orbed by the cooling tO\, er at a rate of 9.S m3 per minute. Typical ly, the \ ater 
temperature i reduced by uch action from 39 to 33°C. 
COOLING TOIJER 
,,""''''',''"''111, .. ,""" .. 1"" .. 11,11, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
r--,CIXJUj=NG TIl\IER rAN 
"AITR: DISTRIBUTION 
SYSTEM 
CKll.l.ER 
PUMP 
Fig. 3. 2 Cro s sect ion of cool ing tower in Dubai Ho pita l .  
The cool ing water sy tern circulates to the piping system and equipments and flows 
down from the nozzle spray ystem at a control led pressure of 4 psig (Fig. 3 . 3 ), 
through the ceramics ti le fi l l ,  and down to the common sump tank structure. The 
nozzle en ure that the entering condenser water is evenly distributed over the top of 
the ceramic tile fil l surface area, to maximi ze the effect ive area of the ceramics t i le 
fill in contact with the condenser water, thereby increasing heat transfer efficiency. 
Fig. 3.3 One of the nozzles in a cooling tower. 
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The ceramic t i le fi l l  on the cool ing tower are of high-grade materials with long and 
proven reliabi l i ty and meet the tringent pec ifications et by well known ociety of 
material te ting. Thi hard burned cia ti le fi l l  remain re istant to water treatment 
chemical becau e of it water ab orpt ion rate of Ie s than 4%, and if  maintained 
proper! , � i l l  have a l i fe e pectancy of about 50 years ( Fig. 3 .4) .  
Fig. 3.4 Ceramic fi l l ,  corresponds to (K) in Fig 2.5 .  
The four cel ls o f  the cool ing tower are equipped with ui table drift el iminators to 
ensure e tremely low water droplets carry over or mist that is carried out by the air 
which i forced through the ceramic tile fi l l  by the forced draught fan in tal led on the 
uppermo t port ion of the cool ing tower structure. The dri ft el iminators ( Fig. 3 .5) are 
made of chemical resistant reinforced molded fibergla s, and are firmly upported by 
stainle s teel rods attached to the concrete structure . 
Fig. 3.5 Drift el iminators, corre ponds to (C) in Fig. 2 .5 . 
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The forced induced draught fan is  made from fiberglass reinforced epoxy resin with a 
ery high strength to weight ratio. It has very good chemical and corrosion resistant. 
The fan is  dri en by a 50 horsepower electric motor. Its blades are individually 
balanced to minimize ibrat ion on the cool ing tower structure. Temperature sensors 
fitted on the suction pipeline of the centri fugal condenser water pump automatically 
set the forced induced draft fan to operation. 
The sump tank capaci ty of the coo l ing tower is  1 52 m3, and within the structure of the 
sump there are five individual pockets, which col lect the ingress of waterborne sand 
and other foreign materials .  The arrangement is such that the individual pockets are 
provided with individual drain valves to be able to fl ush out the accumulated ingress 
of waterborne materials. 
The circulat ion of cool ing water through the cool ing tower system is maintained by 
four centrifugal condenser pumps instal led adjacent to the cooling tower structure. 
The condenser pumps are arranged to operate on a duty basis with particular matching 
chi l l er and cooling tower unit .  Each condenser pump is  capable of re-circulating the 
cool ing water of the cooling tower system at the rate of 8 m3 per m inute at 24.4m 
discharge head. 
The main source of the heat absorbed by the cooling tower water-cool ing system is 
from the four sel f-contained type centrifugal water-cooled chi l lers instal led in the 
separate chi l l er plant room on the ground floor at the back of the main hospital 
bui lding. Each centrifugal water chi l ler i s  capable of cool ing down 6.4 m3 per minute 
of chi l l ed water, when suppl ied with 8 m3 per minute of condenser water at 33°C 
(approximately 800 tons of refrigeration). 
The four w ater c ooled c entri fugal c hi l lers s upply  t he r equired c hi l led w ater for t he 
operation of air handl ing units, and fan coi l units, w hich p rovide t he n ecessary a ir 
conditioning system in the hospital . The heat absorption and heat dissipation between 
the centrifugal water chi l lers and the cooling towers is a continuous process and 
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consti tutes the normal cycle in pro iding c omfortable a ir-conditioned s paces i n t he 
hospital building. 
3 . 2  I T E  PRE P A RATION 
3.2 . 1  L i n i n g  M aterial 
The commercial name for the selected l ining material i s  Nitocote EP405 . This 
material comes in two separate tins: resin base tin and hardener t in .  In this way the 
material in the two tins wi l l  not be active and it wi l l  be active only when the hardener 
is m ixed with the base. This material was selected because it provides non-toxic 
coating which is  chemical and corrosion resistant, its cost i s  low and i t  has long l i fe, 
easy to apply  and to c lean, and has smooth gloss finish. Although the roughness of 
l ined and unl ined surfaces was not characterized, i t  was visual ly  observed that l ining 
provided smoother surfaces. 
The appl ication method is  as fol lows: 
• The surface was c leaned and dried. 
• The contents of the resin base t in were thoroughly stirred to disperse any 
possible settlements. 
• The entire contents of the hardener were poured into the base container. 
• The two materials were m ixed thoroughly  using a slow speed dri l l  fitted with a 
mixing paddle unt i l  both unifonn color and consistency were obtained. 
• The mix was then appl ied on the surface. The first coat was left to dry and 
then the second layer was appl ied to obtain a smooth finish. 
3.2.2 Coo l i n g  Tower 
The fol lowing preparations were carried out:  
• The cool ing tower was drained completely. This was done in conjunction with 
routine cleaning that is done twice a year. 
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• n area of four quare meter wa elected and di ided into t\l 0 equal 
ection . 
• Both area were c leaned and di infected a wel l a the rest of the cool ing 
tower. 
• The urface of the fir  t area \ a co ered with the ceramic l ike material that 
ha a mooth fini h ( Fig. 3 .6 ). 
Fig. 3.6 Lining of one area in the cool ing tower at Dubai Hospita l .  
• The two adjacent areas were separated by a partition (Fig. 3 . 7 ) .  Thi way it 
wa en ured that the two areas were total ly isolated to prevent cross 
contamination. 
Fig. 3.7 Partition between the l ined and the unl ined area . 
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• The l ined area was fitted with a second partition to prevent water current 
coming from cel l  1 to cause any disturbance to the l ined area. 
• The surface of the second area was not l ined as it was considered to be the 
contro l .  
• The cool ing tower was fi l led with water again to resume operation. Water 
treatment chemicals were added (Table 3. 1 ) . 
Table 3. 1 Chemicals used in the cooling tower. 
C h e m ical Fu nction of c h em ical 
Polymate 5830 Inhibits scale and corrosion 
Spertrus NX 1 1 64 Aids the control of bacterial, fungal ,  and algal sl ime 
Spertrus NX 1 422 Control of microbial growth 
Flomate 78 1 Ant ifoulant that inhibits the deposition of fouling material 
on heat exchange surfaces. 
3.2.3 Prototype 
As the four cel l s  of the cool ing tower could not be isolated from each other ( to l ine 
one cool ing tower at least with ceramic l ike material)  a prototype with two separate 
compartments (tanks) was constructed to simulate the cooling tower environment 
( Fig. 3.8). One tank was constructed of concrete without l ining (Fig. 3.9) and the other 
one was constructed of concrete but with ceramic l ike material l ining (Fig. 3. 1 0). The 
idea was to invest igate the impact of rough surface on the growth of Legionella 
bacteria. In this way, i t  was possible to have a control led environment that could help 
in the main study. 
The prototype was bui l t  to represent one cel l  in the cool ing tower but on a smal ler 
scale. T he d imensions 0 f t he p rototype w ere: L ength = 1 50 cm, width =50 cm, and 
depth =30 cm. The water was fi l led in each tank to a depth of 20 cm, resulting in a 
water volume of 0. 1 80 m3 whereas the volume of water in one cel l  within the cooling 
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to\: er was 35 .9  m3 . This makes the ratio bet\: een the 1:\ 0 volumes 1 : 1 98. To better 
simulate no, conditions within the cool ing tower, the flow rates should be at the 
same ratio so that simi lar hydraulic residence t imes would be obtained in the two 
systems. It  should be indicated that the estimated hydraul ic  residence time of the 
cooling tower was based on the flow rate and the volume of the system rather than by 
d termining the actual residence time using a tracer. 
NONLINED TANK 
LINED TANK 
Fig. 3.8 Drawing of prototype. 
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The flov. rate pa ing through one cell within the cool ing tower wa m3/min, which 
mean that the flow rate of the prototype pump hould be approximately 0.038 
n"� min .  However, the de ign flow rate of the pump ( Davey, model XF92 ) that was 
u 'ed wa 0.02 mJ/min. 
Fig. 3.9 Unlined tank. 
Fig. 3. 1 0  Lined tank. 
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To make ure that the two tank were ubjected to the arne condition with the 
e ception of l ining, the following precaution were taken: 
• Th two tank were identical in the dimension and were kept under the same 
conditions. Both tank were hou ed in a mal1 ecured shack (Fig. 3. 1 1 ) . 
• The two tank were kept clo e to each other to be under the same conditions, 
but parat d o no cro s contamination could take place . 
• The water for both tank came from the arne source (potable water), and the 
\v ater temperature wa the same. 
• The tanks v ere secured enough to pre ent animal tampering. 
• The tank \ ere protected again t rainwater. 
• The make up water v a added equally to both tanks. 
• 0 chemicals were added to any of the two tanks. 
• The experiments using the two tanks were conducted at the same time. 
Fig. 3 . 1 1 Prototype housing. 
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M A T E R I AL S  AN D M E THOD S  
4. 1 N A T U R E  O F  SAM P L E S  A N D  S AM P L I N G  FREQU E NC Y  
Both swabs and aqueous samples were col lected from the cooling tower and the 
prototype at di fferent periods of time. For each time three swab samples ( from 
untreated and treated areas) and two aqueous samples were col lected and analyzed for 
the cool ing tower. However one aqueous and two swab samples were col lected and 
analyzed for each tank in the prototype. Each swab san1ple was taken from a di fferent 
location within the tested area. The number of samples and the duration of the study 
were l imited by the cost and workload of the laboratory. The samples were taken both 
in winter and in summer of 200 1 . Five intervals were considered for each season 
(Table 4 . 1 )  
Table 4 . 1  Summary of biological samples col lected from the cool ing tower and 
prototype. 
Nature of sample Number of samples and Frequency Location Intervals 
Cooling Tower 
Water sample Two every two weeks Coo ling tower 5 
Swab sample Three every two weeks Unl ined area 5 
Swab sample Three every two weeks Lined area 5 
P rototvI!e 
Water sample One every two weeks Unlined tank 5 
Swab sample Two every two weeks Unlined tank 5 
Swab sample Two every two weeks Lined tank 5 
Water sample One every two weeks Lined tank 5 
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4.2 A M PL E  O L L ECTIO A N D H O L D I N G  TI M E  
Water samples for Legionella testing were collected i n  steri l ized glass bottles while 
water samples for chemical analysis  were col lected in an un-steri l ized glass bottles for 
the cool ing tower but in  steri l ized bottles for the prototype. Swab samples for 
Legionella testing were col lected using steri l ized swabs and were placed in steri l ized 
container for preservation and transportation 
A .  Water samp l i n g  p roced u re from cool i n g  tower: 
The drain valve of the cool ing tower was opened for 5 minutes to flush the stagnated 
\ ater in the drain l ine. A 0.5 l iter steri l ized bottle  was opened and completely fi l led 
with water sample. Then, the bottle was immediately c losed with the cap and properly 
marked. T\ 0 water samples were col lected for each sampling time. The bott les were 
col lected and sent to the laboratory within 30 m inutes after col lection for 
m icrobiological analysis of Legionella. 
Furthem10re one more water sample was col lected in un-steri l ized bott le for chemical 
analysis at site. One water sample was collected for chemical analysis for each 
sampl ing time. 
B. Water sampli n g  p roced u re fro m p rototype: 
A 0.5 l iter s teri le  b ottle w as h andled w ith s teri le  p lastic g loves s o  i t  w ould n ot b e 
contaminated from the outside. The bottle was opened and lowered into the unlined 
tank until i t  became ful l .  Then, i t  was imm ediately closed with the cap. The same was 
done for another bottle .  Both bottles were dried and disinfected with Hycolin from 
the outside to remove any contaminants. Final ly, both bottles were properly marked 
and one was sent to the laboratory within 30 minutes after collection for 
m icrobiological analysi s o f  Legionella while the other one was kept on site for 
chemical analysis .  The same procedure was done for the l ined tank. 
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C. w ah ampling proced u re from cooling tower: 
A four sided metal bo ( Fig. 4. 1 )  and a l i ft ing frame were fabricated in Dubai 
Ho pital work hop to be u ed in the wab col lection procedure. The length of the box 
wa 2 . 44 m, the width wa 2 .44 m, and the height was 1 .22 m. The box wa put in 
position in th cool ing tower with the help of a crane ( Fig. 4.2 and 4.3 ) .  The l i ft ing 
frame wa l ifted and po it ioned in the cooling tower u ing the crane as wel l  (Fig. 4.4) .  
Fig. 4. 1 Fabrication of the metal box .  
Fig. 4 . 2  Lifting of the metal box with crane. 
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Fig. 4.3 Lowering the metal box in the water. 
Fig. 4.4 Lifting the frame with crane. 
The idea was to lower the box, using the l i fting frame, to circumference the selected 
areas for the study in the cooling tower and to drain the water which was housed by 
the box to be able to col lect the swab samples. The l i fting frame wa used to lower 
and l ift  the box. The box was lowered in the water and li fted over the water u ing a 
hoist fi xed on the l ifting frame, which was kept in the cooling tower ( Fig 4 .5 ) .  The 
box was lowered slowly in the water so the bottom of the cool ing tower was not 
disturbed. The water, which was housed by the box, was emptied u ing a submersible 
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pump to a depth of 5 em due to technical l imitation of the pump. The hanging ladder, 
w h ich \V a  fi ed in a vv a  that it would not touch the floor and it would not di turb the 
urface in any wa ( Fig. 4 . ), a u ed to col lect the wab sample. The swab eal 
e ver wa opened careful ly. The wab was rubbed against a smal l area ( 0. 5  em:!) 
e enly for two fu ll rotation . Thi was done to assure that enough sample was 
col lected. The wooden handle of the wab wa cut one centimeter above the swab 
it 'elf using teri le ci or . Each wab wa kept in a steri le container with 2 ml of 
'teri le di t i l led water. The arne procedure was fol lowed in col lecting the wab 
'ample from the unlined area and l ined area. Three swab from each area were taken 
Fig. 4.5 The l i fting frame positioned 0 er the metal box .  
for each sampling time. The containers were properly marked and were transported to 
the laboratory within 30 minutes after collection. In the laboratory, the sample volume 
was increased to 30 ml by adding steri le disti l led water. The swabs were plated and 
the ame techniques for water samples were followed. 
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D. " ab ampling p roced u re from prototy pe: 
As the depth of the \: ater in the two tanks was about 30 em, the swabs were collected 
without draining the water. The swab seal cover was opened careful ly. The swab was 
rubbed against a smal l area (0 .5 cm2) evenly for two ful l  rotations. This was done to 
assure that enough sample was col lected. The wooden handle of the swab was cut 1 
em above the swab itse lf  using steri le scissors. Each swab was kept in  a steri le 
container with 2 ml  o f  steri le distil led water. The containers were properly marked. 
This was done for the unlined tank and for the l ined one as wel l .  Three swabs from 
each tank were taken for each sampling time. Then, the samples were transported to 
the laboratory within 30 minutes after collection. 
4. 3 M I C RO B I O L O G I CA L  A N AL Y S I S  FO R LEGIONELLA 
Experimental work was conducted at Dubai Hospital using i ts cool ing tower whi le the 
microbiological testing for the presence o f  Legionella was conducted at the 
laboratories located at AL Maktoum Hospital, Dubai . 
At the laboratory, the sample bott le was shaken to re-suspend any deposits that may 
have settled and 400 ml of the water sample from the bottle was poured into a steri le 
centrifuge bottle. The sample was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 1 0  minutes. The 
supernatant was poured out gently  and was discarded and the deposit was re­
suspended i n  3 0 m I s teri le d isti l 1ed w ater, w hich w as p oured i nto steri le container. 
This  constitutes the prepared sample. Then, the prepared sample was divided into 
three portions of 1 0  m l  each in three labeled steri le containers. This was done such 
that each would receive a different type of treatment including acid treatment, heat 
treatment, and no treatment ( Bartie et aI . ,  2003; M ietzner et aI . ,  2002) 
First, a petri dish of BCYE agar with PAY ( Buffered charcoal yeast . Extract agar with 
Polymyxin B Cyclohex imide and Vancomycin medium) was inoculated with 0 . 1 m l  
of re-suspended deposit from container # 1 . The inoculum was redistributed with a 
spreader. This portion of the prepared sample was cal led the untreated portion. 
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econd the 1 0  ml which was kept in container #2 was poured into a steri le centri fuge 
bott le and centri fuged at 3000 rpm for 1 0  minutes. ine ml of the supernatant were 
drawn off with steri le pipette. The deposit was suspended by vigorous shaking. me 
ml  of acid solution ( KCl  with pH=2. 1 )  were added to the deposit and mixed gently to 
prevent over growth of competing flora (Mietzner et a1 . ,  2002) .  This was referred to as 
acid treatment. The mix  was allowed to stand for 5 minutes. Another petri dish that 
has BCYE with PA V was inoculated with 0. 1 ml of the mix .  This was referred to as 
the second dish. A third dish that has BYCE with L-cysteine was inoculated with 0 . 1 
ml of the mix .  Third, one ml was taken from container #3 (prepared sample) into a 
steri le container and placed in a water bath at 56°C for 1 5  minutes. This was referred 
to as heat treatment. According to Mietzner et a ! .  (2002 ), this procedure was useful i f  
heavy growth of Psedomonas aeruginosa is  present. A fourth dish of BYCE with PAY 
was inoculated with 0 . 1 ml of the heat treated sample .  The plates were kept in the 
CO2 incubator at 36°C for 1 0  days. 
The plates were checked for growth after 3, 5, 7, and 1 0  days. The number of colonies 
in the p late were counted and multipl ied by 1 0  to get the number of colony forming 
units per m! .  Mietzner et aI . (2002) reported that the colonies of Legionella are 
general ly blue/grey in  appearance, the colonies usual ly  have an entire edge, a more 
dense l ighter colored central region and a ground glass appearance (Figs. 4 .7  a and c ) .  
The purpose of using acid treatment and heat treatment was to  k i l l  other organisms in 
the sample. This would al low Legionella to grow freely without much competition. 
However, aci d  and heat treatments sometimes k i l l  the Legionella bacteria as wel l .  
That i s  why one sample was left untreated. Representative pictures of the results o f  
the different treatment methods are shown in Figs .  4 . 6  and 4 .7 .  
I f  there was a growth, a subculture was done on blood agar and on M WY (modified 
Wadowsky Yee) agar (Bartie  et aI . ,  2003) .  A fter 3 days of incubation, i f  there was 
growth on the blood agar then there was no Legionella present in the sample as 
Legionella does not grow on blood agar (Mietzner et aI . ,  2002) .  However, if there was 
a growth on the M WY agar and there was no growth on the blood agar; the sample 
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ha Legionella . To detennine i f  the Legionella is pneumophila, a direct fluorescent 
antibody ( OF ) te t wa done ( Bartie et aI . ,  2003 ) .  I f  the DFA wa positive, then the 
sample contain  Legionella pnewnophila. I f  the te t I,: a negat ive, the fol lowing 
procedure i u ed in the DFA using the kit from Mardx Diagnostic :  
u pen lOn of cul tures of known or s u  pee ted Legionella bacteria i n  1 0'0 natural 
fom1al in that ga e a l ight turbidity were done in the biological safety cabinet . Smears 
were prepared on the l ide and were air dried and heat fixed. Sufficient polyvalent test 
and negat ive control conjugate were added to one of each of the six erogroup wel ls .  
Also sufficient polyvalent test and negat ive control conjugate to the two wel ls  of each 
te t hde were added. The l ides were placed in a moisture chamber and were stained 
for 20-30 minute at room temperature . The excess conjugate was tapped off the 
l ide were rin ed with a gentle stream of PBS ( phosphate buffer al ine with pH of 
7.5 )  a suring that the test conj ugate d id not run over negative control conjugate 
reacted wel ls .  The s l ides were immer ed in PBS for 1 0  min and were rinsed briefly in 
Fig. 4.6 Untreated sample with fungus and Legionel/a bacteria. 
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dl t i l led \\ ater. The l id \i ere remo ed from the P B  and were placed, ant igen ide 
up, on a dry paper towel . The 1 8  well blotter wa careful ly placed over the control 
l id 0 that the blotter wa carefu l ly indexed 0 a not to come in contract with the 
reaction \ve l l  . The blotter was held from the edge with one hand to keep the sl ide in 
place and ufficient gentle pre ure with the microscope sl ide rol ler wa appl ied to 
( a )  Acid 
treatment 
(c)  H eat  
treatment 
(b )  Subcu l ture 
on p late M W Y  
'----> 
( d )  Subcu l tu re 
on p late M W Y  
Fig. 4.7 Petri dishes showing the same sample subject to ( a )  acid and 
(c )  heat treatments with sub cultures of MWY plates shown in (b )  and (d) .  
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remove the moisture surrounding ant igen wells .  are was taken not to allow the 
antigen ',: e l ls  to dry. Four to fi e drops of Legionella mounting medium were added 
to the sl id s which \ ere covered with a cover slip avoiding air bubbles. The sl ides 
were read with a fluorescence microscope. The microscope was switched on, for at 
least five minutes before the s l ides were read. The sl ides were read within one hour to 
ensure p roper r eadings. T he s mears w ere e xamined using a 40X obj ective initial ly. 
The 0 bservations were confirmed with 1 00X o i l  immersions objective if necessary. 
Bri l l i ant yel low-green cel l  wall  indicates a positive Legiollella pneumophi la  whi le the 
absence of yel low green spec ific fluorescence indicates a negative sample. The 
control s l ides were red before the test s l ides to confirm the integrity of the test. 
4.4 C H E M I C AL A N A LYSIS 
H ardness, alkalinity conductivity, chloride level, and pH for the water samples in the 
coo ling tower and the prototype were determined using the wel l establ ished 
techniques by the American Public H ealth Association CAPHA).  Furthermore, the 
water temperatures for the cool ing tower and the prototype were determined. 
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R E SU L TS A N D  D I SCUS S I O N  
5. 1 T E M PE RA T U R E  V A R J AT I ON S  
Water temperatures in  the cool ing tower and the prototype were recorded each time a 
sample was taken. The results are presented in  Fig. 5 . 1 .  The f igure s hows a verage 
ariations in temperature between the two seasons was about 1 4°C. The figure also 
shows trends of increase of temperature within any season for both cool ing tower and 
prototype although this increase was sl ight as i ndicated by the smal l standard 
deviation of any group of data which did not exceed 2 .6°C (see Appendix  B) .  
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Fig. 5.1 Temperature variations in the cold and hot 
seasons for cool ing tower and prototype. 
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mal l variations between a erage temperature of cooling tower and prototype within 
the same season are possibly due to : 
1 .  The cooling tov ers functions as a means for reducing the temperature of the 
water that comes back from the condenser side of the chi l ler. Such function 
does not ex ist in the prototype as there was j ust c irculat ion of water. 
2. The prototype was housed in a smal l shack that did not provide an open 
venti lation system. 
Figure 5 . 1  also depicts that there appears to be a trend of increase in temperature over 
the s tudy d uration. T his would be expected since the hot and the cold experiments 
were init iated at the beginning of the each season where an increase in ambient air 
temperature (see Appendix B )  was observed. To further investigate whether such 
variations in temperature within each study duration was statistical ly significant, a test 
for sign ificance of relationship between time and temperature was conducted. 
Specifical ly, a test of the hypothesis that the s lope of the relationship is different from 
zero (Anderson, 1 987) was conducted. I f  the s lope equals zero, then changing values 
of one variable  are not related to changes in the other. Table 5 . 1 summarizes the 
results of the statistical analysis of the data. In the table the value of B is the s lope of 
the best fit l ine of the data within a certain season for the prototype or the cool ing 
tower. The values of t were obtained from the fol lowing equation 
I B I t = ---r�========� 
{" 2 (Ix) ] 1 �X - --
11 
SY X 
where Sy x is  the standard deviation of temperature on time, X are the values of time 
and n is  the number of data points. These values were compared to the critical value 
o f t  (ter/tieal) l i sted in student ' s  t tables (double-sided).  
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Table 5. 1 ign ificance of relationship between time and temperature. 
Locat ion Season S lope ( B )  t 
Prototype Hot 0.4 1 4  4 . 1 1  
Prototype Cold 0.643 5 .04 
Cool ing tower Hot 0.343 5 .48 
Cool ing tower Cold 0 .357  3 . 73 
tcrlllcol = 2 . 78 .  
I n  a l l  cases the t values are greater than [enrical, indicating that the slope is  different 
from zero . This means that there is a change of temperature with time within the same 
season. It should be noted that there was a dai ly fluctuation in temperature with each 
season. These fl uctuations are much higher than fluctuations that were observed at the 
t ime when samples were taken. However dai ly temperature fluctuations were not 
recorded. 
5.2 C H E M I CA L  A N A L Y S I S  
Variations i n a  lkalinity, t otal d issolved s olids ( TDS)  a nd c hloride 1 evels during the 
study period for water samples col lected from the prototype a nd c ool ing t ower a re 
presented in Fig 5 .2 .  Data are also l i sted in Appendix B .  The figure shows that 
variations i n  t hese p arameters for t he p rototype w ater over the study period do not 
fl uctuate as is the case with results obtained from the cooling tower. The figure also 
i l lustrates that the values of the parameters are higher for the cool ing tower water than 
corresponding values determined for the prototype water. H igher values are due to the 
addition of chemicals that would contribute to the three tested parameters. These 
chemicals are typical ly  added to the cool ing tower every two to three days. 
F luctuation in the values is attributed to the difficulty of maintaining a constant level 
of chemicals that are added in the cool ing tower. 
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To investigate 'Ii hether ariations in the chemical parameters ( i .e . ,  alkalinity TDS and 
chloride) within each season are stat istically sign i ficant, a test for significance of 
relationship between time and the chemical parameter was conducted as explained 
above [or the case o[ temperature. The results are summarized in Table 5 .2 .  As 
shown in al l  cases the t value is smal ler than tCrilical, indicating that the slope is not 
di fferent from zero. This means that there is no significant change of alkalinity TDS, 
or Cl le els with time within the same season. 
Table 5.2 Signi ficance of relationship between time and some chemical parameters. 
Season Parameter t v a l u e  
Hot Alkalinity 0 .54 
TDS 0 .38 
Chloride 0.03 
Cold Alkalinity 2 .35  
TDS 0.23 
Chloride 0.28 
tcnt/cal = 2 .78  
5 . 3  Basel ine  of Legioltella i n  Cool i n g  Tower. 
Results of swab samples taken from the unl ined area of the cool ing tower during the 
two seasons are presented in Fig. 5 . 3 .  The figure shows that Legionella count 
increases wi th time. The rate of growth in the hot season, however, appears to be 
higher than that in the cold season. The data for the hot season are more scattered than 
those col lected in the cold season. The data were regressed using a l inear fit and the 
regression equation along with the coefficient of determination ( R2) are shown on the 
figure. The c lose value of R2 to l .0 indicates a good fit of the data to the model used. 
The regression equat ions indicate that the growth of L egion ella is almost double in the 
hot season as compared to the growth in the cold season. 
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Fig. 5.3 Basel ine of Legion ella count in the swabs taken from the cooling tower. 
Results of analysis of water samples from the cooling tower are shown in Fig. 5 .4 .  
Again,  the results i l lustrate an increase in Legionella count within each season. The 
numbers of Legion ella found are higher in the hot season as compared to those in the 
cold season for a given time after init iation of the study. Contrary to the results of the 
swabs, the number of Legionella in the water does not appear to start from zero at 
init ial times. This is due to the fact that the floor of the cooling tower was properly 
cleaned and disinfected before the beginning of the experiment. However, for water 
samples, it appears from Fig. 5 .4 that at t = 0 the CFU/ml should not be zero; even 
though the source water was free from Legionella. This is possibly due to presence of 
Legionella on the interior and exterior wal l s  of the piping system within the cool ing 
tower. I t  could also be due to the presence of L egion ella in some areas in the cool ing 
tower that were not accessed for disinfection. It should be real ized that while the floor 
of the cool ing tower was c leaned and disinfected properly, the piping system was not 
thoroughly cleaned due to technical l imi tations. Among such l imitations is the 
inabi l i ty to scrub the inside of al l piping system to remove the biofilm.  Formation of 
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biofilm has been noticed when the elbow joining the piping system with the chi l ler 
was di sconnected for routin maintenance. 
It  should be indicated that once the cool ing tower was fi l led with water and became 
ready for operation, two water samples were col lected to obtain the first results at t = 
O. The results were considered zero as Legionella was not detected in the samples. 
This could be true because the fresh water fi l l ing the cool ing tower, which was tested 
negati e for Legionella, did not have enough time to circulate and become 
contaminated to a level that can be detected in the laboratory. Such observation 
confirms that once the cooling tower was infected with Legionella, i t  becomes very 
hard or impossible to eradicate the Legionel/a . 
The data presented in Fig. 5 .4  were regressed with a l inear fit with a non zero 
intercept. This resulted in a better fit  to data than when a l ine forced through the origin 
was selected. It  should be emphasized that the selection of l inear model to fit the data 
in this case was possibly not the best choice. 
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SA E ffect of L i n i n o  Cool i n g  Towe r  
Figure 5 .5  compar between Legionella count in the swabs for l ined and unl ined 
condition of the cool ing tower during the cold (Fig. 5 .Sa) and hot ( Fig. S . 5b) seasons. 
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Fig. S.S Cooling tower swab for l ined and w1l ined 
conditions during (a)  cold and (b)  hot seasons. 
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Ob iously, l ining reduces the number of Legion ella detected in the swabs but does not 
el iminate the presence of this bacteria in the cool ing tower. 
Qualitati e assessment of the effects of l ining on the growth of Legionella was made 
through comparison of the slopes of the best fit l ines of the data presented in Fig. 5 . 5 .  
A l inear fit  with zero intercept was selected for data fitt ing. The appropriateness of  
using l inear m odel \: i th z ero i ntercept 0 ver a model with a non zero intercept was 
statistically veri fied using the method outl ined by Anderson ( 1 987) .  The slopes of the 
regression equations along with the values for the coefficient of determination (R2) 
are shown in Table 5 . 3 .  The di fference between the slopes of the l ines for the l ined 
and unl ined case was obvious. To confirm the significance of this apparent di fference, 
the confidence l imits of the slopes were determined as shown in Table 5 . 3 .  The 
confidence interval for the s lopes of the l ined and unlined regression equations are not 
overlapping, indicating that there was a signi ficant di fference between the two 
conditions. Thus, l ining reduces the number of Legion ella in cool ing towers. 
The extent of reduction in Legionella for the two conditions as determined from the 
values of the two slopes ranges between 68% in the cold season and 3 7% in the hot 
season. This indicates that the effectiveness of l ining on reducing Legionella was 
more pronounced in the cold season as compared to the hot season. 
Table 5.3 Confidence l imits (CL) for the s lope of the regression l ines of Legionella 
count for l ined and unl ined conditions of the cooling tower. 
Season Condition L i near regression 95% CL for the slope 
Slope ( B) R2 Lower Upper 
Cold Lined 5 .23  0 .99 1 5  4 .9 1 5 . 54 
Unl ined 1 6.23  0 .9972 1 5 .67 1 6. 79 
Hot Lined 1 8 . 58  0.9544 1 5 . 78  2 1 .3 
Unlined 29.44 0 .9724 26.06 32.82 
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The ratio of LeglOl7el/a count found in the swabs for the l ined and unl ined areas of the 
cool ing tower is pr sented in Table 5 .4. The table shows that during the cold season 
this rat io was almost constant, averaging 0 .32 .  However, the rat io fluctuates during 
the hot season and averages 0.6 1 .  Again, since these two ratios were less than 1 .0, it 
demonstrates that l ining reduces Legionella growth. 
Time, 
weeks 
2 
4 
6 
8 
1 0  
Table 5.4 Ratio o f  CFU/ml found in the swabs for the 
l i ned and unl ined areas of the cool ing tower 
Cold Season Hot Season 
Lined Unlined LinedlUnlined Lined Unlined LinedlUnlined 
1 0  36 .7  0 .27  1 0  36 .7  0 .27 
23 .3  60 0 .39 86 .7  93 .3  0.93 
28 .3  96 .7  0.29 1 28 .3  205 0.63 
4 1 . 7 1 28 . 3  0 . 33  1 44 233 . 3  0 .62 
53 . 3  1 65 0 .32 1 80 293 .3  0 .6 1  
5 . 5  Legionellu i n  P rototype 
The results of swab and water tests for the l ined and W1l ined prototype tanks are 
presented in  Figs .  5 .6 and 5 . 7 , respectively. In  any season and for either swab or water 
testing, the number of Legionella COW1t for the l ined tank was lower than the 
corresponding one obtained in the W1l ined tank. Different than the behavior observed 
in the cool ing tower, Legionella in the prototype required an acc l imation period to a 
new system. This is why no or few Legionella COW1t, in both swabs and water, were 
detected in the second week of the experiment. After the accl imation period, i t  
appears that the growth of Legionella in  the l ined and unl ined tanks fol lows a l inear 
trend. 
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Fig. 5.6 Legionella count in swabs for l ined and unl i ned 
Prototype tanks during (a)  cold and (b) hot seasons. 
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Fig. 5.7 Legionella count in water for l ined and unl ined prototype 
tanks during (a) cold and (b) hot seasons. 
Comparison between the number of Legionella in the cool ing tower and those in the 
prototype for the same conditions reveal s  that the numbers in the cool ing tower were 
higher than those in the prototype despite the fact that bioc ides were used in the 
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cooling tower and were not used in the prototype. This could be attributed to the 
fol lowing reasons : ( 1 )  the cooling tower system has already some Legionella attached 
to th interior wal ls of the pipes and the ceramic fi l ls that were not c leaned whi le the 
prototype w as p roperly d i sinfected ( 2 ) d ue t o e xcessive e vaporat ion i n  t he cooling 
tower, m ore water was added to replace such losses. Added tap water may contain 
substrate (organic matter) that acts as a source of food for Legionella, thus enhancing 
its growth. While the prototype did not receive much water as it was housed in a 
shack that reduced the evaporat ion rate and there were no fans as is  the case with the 
cooling to\ er, and ( 3 )  chemicals added for treatment in the cool ing tower have some 
minerals (phosphonIs) that can promote the growth of the Legionella . 
Percentage reduction in Legionella count using a l ined tank as opposed to the use of 
an wll ined tank is  plotted in Fig. 5 .8 .  There appears to be a decrease in the percent 
reduction with t ime and then reduction retains a constant value of approximately 30% 
starting week 8 and afterward. The sol id  l ine in Fig. 5 . 8  has been drawn manual ly  to 
show such behavior. 
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Fig. 5.8 Percentage reduction of Legionella in the l ined prototype 
tank as compared to the W1l ined tank. 
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5.6 E ffect of Temperat u re on Legiollella 
To investigate the impact of temperature on the growth of Legionelfa in cooling 
towers, it was necessary that any potential impact of other parameters be el iminated or 
at least accounted for. Thus, it was necessary to prove that changes in chemical 
parameters are not statistical ly signi ficant over the study duration. The average values 
of temperatures for the cool ing tower and prototype within each season were analyzed 
to determine i f they were real ly  di fferent from each other. For this, the F-test was used 
first to determ ine whether the unknown variances were equal or not. Then, the t test 
was used to determine i f  the two average values are statistical ly di fferent from each 
other. This was repeated for alkal inity, TDS, and chloride level in each system over 
the two seasons. The results are summarized in Table 5 .5 ,  which shows that 
temperature varies between the two seasons (t > tCrillcaI) whi le the ch loride level does 
not signi ficantly vary (t <fcrltical) .  As to alkalinity and TDS, it shows that there was no 
variation in the average value between the two seasons or the variation was sl ight ( t  
c lose t o  feriIiCOI) .  Zanetti et a l .  (2000) invest igated how the occurrence of Legionella 
count could be related to the chemical characteristics of water. These authors reported 
that there was no association between Legionella count and pH over the range of 7 A-
8 . 1 ,  or residual chlorine (0-0.2 mg/l) ,  or hardness (0 .7-2 .6 mmoVl) .  
Table 5 . 5  S ignificance of changes in temperature, alkalinity, TDS and chloride level 
between hot and cold seasons. 
t value 
Location Temperature Alkalinity TDS Chloride Level 
Cooling Tower 1 6 .6 4 .6 1 .9 1 .29 
Prototype 1 1 .3 1 . 8 6A 0.59 
tentical =2 .23 
Al l  the data for the ratio of Legionella count found in hot and cold seasons were 
plotted in Fig. 5 .9 .  Excluded from this figure are data points where the denominator 
was zero as well as data points col lected at init ial times. All  the data were greater than 
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1 .0, indicating that Legiollella i s  more metabol ically active during the hot season. I t  
should be recal led that the di fference in temperature between the hot ( average 36°C) 
and cold (22 .5°C) seasons is  only 1 3 .S°C. 
Figure S .9  further shows that for all cases, with the exception of swabs in the l ined 
area the ratio did not exceed 2 . 1 .  This indicates that growth in  the hot season could 
only double the number of Legionella as compared to that in the cold season for a 
temperature di fference of 1 3 .SoC between the two seasons. For the case of swabs 
col lected for the l ined portion of the cooling tower, the ratio reached 4 . S .  The higher 
alues obtained in this case could be due to abrasion that was caused by scratching the 
l in ing area whi le  it was being c leaned after the cold season and before the start of the 
hot season. 
The 0 bserved i ncrease i n  L egionella c ount w ith t he increase in temperature is wel l 
establ ished. A relationship that i s  usual ly used to predict the rate of growth at a certain 
temperature from avai lable data at another temperature is given by: 
where, rn and rTf are the reaction rates at T2 and Tj, respectively, and e is the 
temperature activity coefficient. For a l inear growth of Legionella in cooling towers, 
the ratio of the rate of growth at two different temperatures would be constant . For 
most of the data points in Fig. S .9, the ratio between the Legionella counts in the hot 
season as compared to the cold season is 1 .0--2 . 1 2 . Given that the average temperature 
di fference of the water between the two seasons is 1 3 .SoC, the values of e would 
range between 1 .0- 1 .06 for most of the data points. This range of e is comparable to 
that reported by Metcalf  and Eddy ( 1 982)  for activated sludge system. 
The increase in Legionella count observed in the hot season in the cool ing tower and 
the prototype is in conflict with the results reported by Zanetti et a l .  (2002) .  These 
authors investigated the relationship between Legionella count and temperature (8-
3 1 °C)  in dental units and found an inverse relationship between the two variables. 
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Hel ler et a1 . ( 1 998) in estigated the effects of di fferent temperatures (4, 1 0, 20, 30 and 
3 7°C) and various concentrations of sodium ch loride solutions (0. 1 -3%) on the 
survi val of LegioneLLa pneu/1/ophila. They found that the combinations of high 
temperatures, i .  e. 30 and 3 7°C with aCI concentrations over 1 . 5%, reduced cel l  
nwnbers signi ficantly. 
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Fig. 5.9 Ratio of Legionella count fOWld in hot-to-cold seasons. 
5.7 Legion ella Cou n t  i n  Swab Vers u s  Water Samples 
Typical ly, swab samples and water samples are collected from faucets and shower 
heads to determine the Legionella count while in cool ing towers only water samples 
are used to determine the Legionella count since it is difficult to obtain a swab from 
the floor of  the cooling tower. S ince, in this study, both water and swab samples were 
col lected, it would be beneficial to see i f  a relationship between the two methods 
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exits.  Legionelfa count found in swab samples for both the cool ing tower and the 
prototype were plotted against the Legiol/e/la counts obtained from the water samples 
as shown in Fig. 5 . 1 0. The figure contains 28  points out of an originally 36 data points 
obtained for al l  the cases studied with the exception of the swab data for the l ined area 
o f  the cool ing tower since the water samples in  this case do not represent the behavior 
of a ful ly l ined system. Eight results have been excluded from the graph as they were 
zero. 
When the Legionella COlmts in  the swabs versus corresponding ones in the water for 
the cool ing tower were regressed a coefficient of determination of 0 . 76 (n= 1 0) was 
obtained ( Table 5 .6) .  As for the case of the prototype data an R2 value of 0.82 (n= 1 8 )  
\ as obtained (Table 5 .6) .  Since the slope of each regression l ine l ies within the 
confidence interval of the slope of the other system, i t  is statistical ly j ustified to 
combine data from two systems and treat the pooled data as one set. By so doing, a 
strong l inear relationship between Legionella count in  swab and water samples exists 
( R2= 0 .86)  is observed. This suggests that either swab or water sampl ing can be used 
to determine the CFU for the Legion ella. Given the di fficulty encountered in  
col lecting swab samples in  the cool ing tower, i n  particular, col lection of water 
samples from the analysis of L egion ella would then be sufficient. 
Table 5.6 Linear relationship (zero-intercept) between Legionella COllnts determined 
by the swab and the water sampl ing method. 
System S lope Rl n 
Cool ing tower 0. 79±0.24 0 .76 1 0  
Prototype 0.98±0.25 0 .82 1 8  
For al l  data points 0 .805±0.20 0 .86 28 
Mietzner et  a ! .  ( 2002) reported that swab samples yielded greater number of 
Legionella than water samples col lected from the water fixtures sllch as  shower heads 
and faucets. Furthermore, they indicated that surface sampling is not recommended 
for cool ing towers given the high levels of competing bacteria fow1d in these systems. 
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CHA PTE R 6 
CO CLUS IONS AND R E COMME N DATIONS 
6. 1 C O N C L U S I O N S  
Based on the results obtained in this study, i t  was concluded that : 
1 .  The growth of Legion ella in the cool ing tower was l inear under both l ined and 
unlined condit ions. 
2 .  Prototype results were consistent with those of the cooling tower with the 
exception of the first 4 weeks where bacterial growth in a new system requires 
an acc l imation period. 
3 .  Lining reduces the number of Legion ella but does not el iminate its presence in 
the cool ing tower. 
4. The extent of reduction ill Legionella under l ined and unlined conditions 
ranges between 68% in the cold season and 37% in the hot season in the 
cooling tower. In the prototype, there appears to be a decrease in the percent 
reduction with time and then reduction retains a constant value of 
approximatel y  30% start ing 8 weeks after the init iation of the experiment. 
5 .  For similar conditions and sampling periods, the number of Legionella i n  the 
cool ing tower was higher than the number in the prototype despite the use of 
biocides in the cool ing tower. This was probably due to addition of makeup 
water that may contain organic  matter and due to the presence of some 
minerals in the chemicals that are routinely used in the cool ing tower 
treatment. 
6. The ratio of Legionella count in hot-to-cold season was greater than 1 .0 .  This 
indicates enhanced growth during the hot season. The ratio, however, did not 
exceed 2 . 1  for most of the cases examined. 
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7 .  A strong l inear relationship (R2 = 0.86) exists between Legionella count 
determined using swab sampl ing and that using water sampling. 
R E CO M M E N DATIONS 
'- .  Lining of concrete cool ing towers is  recommended as i t  reduces the growth of 
Legionella. 
2 .  Since Legiollella testing is costly and time consuming, i t  w i l l  be  sufficient to 
analyze ei ther water or swab samples; as it was shown that a strong 
rel ationship exists between the results of the two di fferent types of samples. 
3 .  Disinfection of Dubai Hospital cooling tower should b e  performed more than 
twice a year to reduce the number of Legionella in the system. However, this 
may not be practical during the hot season as the disinfection process requires 
a complete shut down of the tower for 4-6 hours. 
4 .  Cleaning of the cooling tower should cover the inner of the piping system 
which may be accompl ished mechanically by using c leaning rods. 
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A P PEND I X  A 
T a b le A. I Legiollella count in water and swab samples from the cool ing tower. 
DESCRIPTION U N LI N E D  AREA L INED AREA WATER SAM PLE 
Collection Date Swab 1 Swab 2 Swab 3 Swab 1 Swab 2 Swab 3 Sample 1 Sample 2 
8 . 1 .200 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 2 . 1 .200 1 30 30 50 0 20 1 0  80 1 00 
5.2.200 1 50 70 60 30 25 1 5  90 1 35 
1 9 .2 .2001 90 1 1 0 90 35 30 20 1 20 1 90 
5.3 . 200 1 1 40 1 30 1 1 5  45 50 30 230 200 
1 9 .3 .200 1 200 1 65 1 30 60 55 45 250 2 1 0  
7 . 5.2001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 1 . 5 . 2001 30 30 50 0 20 1 0  1 20 1 50 
4 .6 .20 0 1  1 20 70 90 1 00 1 1 0 50 1 20 1 70 
1 8.6.200 235 1 80 200 1 60 1 50 75 220 1 90 
2 . 7 .2001 290 1 85 225 1 60 1 72 1 00 300 200 
1 6 .7 .200 1 320 275 285 200 2 1 0  1 30 340 260 
Table  A.2 Legionella count in water and swab samples from the prototype. 
DESCRIPTION U N LINED TAN K L INED TAN K 
Collection Date Swab 1 Swab 2 Water Swab 1 Swab 2 Water Sample Sample 
9 . 1 .200 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 3 . 1 .200 1 0 1 0  20 0 0 0 
6 .2 .200 1 2 5  3 0  25 0 1 0  1 0  
20.2 .200 1 30 40 30 1 0  20 1 5  
6 .3 .200 1 50 4 5  50 1 5  35 30 
20 .3 .2001 65 50 95 40 50 40 
8. 5.200 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22.5 .200 1 0 0 0 0 1 0  0 
5.6.2001 0 1 0  1 0  35 2 5  35 
1 9.6 .200 1 20 35 1 5  50 40 40 
3 . 7 .2001 45 60 40 75 60 70 
1 7 .7 .200 1 70 75 65 1 20 1 1 0 95 
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A P P E N D I X B 
Table B. l  Chemical characteri stics and temperature of water samples from the 
cooling to\ er. 
Date of Temperatu re p H  Alkal in i ty T DS Ch loride Con d u ctivity 
collection ° C  mg/L as mg/L mg/L flS/cm 
CaC03 
8 . 1 .2001 2 1  9 . 0  300 1 830 600 26 1 5  
22 . 1 .2001  22 9 . 3  340 1 820 700 2600 
5 . 2 . 200 1 2 1  9 . 0  280 2 1 2 1 800 3000 
1 9 . 2 .2001  23 9.0 300 240 1  1 000 3430 
5 . 3 . 200 1 23 9 . 0  280 1 890 650 2700 
1 9 . 3 .2001  2 5  9 . 2  220 1 6 1 0  500 2300 
7 . 5 . 200 1 35 9 . 0  380 23 1 5  900 3240 
2 1 . 5 .2001  35 9 . 1 360 2 1 98 780 3 1 40 
4 . 6 . 200 1 36 9 . 0  380 2200 790 3 1 75 
1 8 . 6 . 200 36 9 . 2  360 20 1 4  690 2877 
2 . 7 .2001  38 9 . 1 340 2037 800 29 1 0  
1 6 . 7 . 2 00 1  38 9 . 0  380 2352 900 3360 
T a b le B.2 Chemical characteristics and temperature of water samples from the 
prototype. 
D ate of p H  Alkal in i ty T D S  C h loride Cond uctivity 
collection Temperatu re mg/L as mg/L mg/L flS/cm 
° C  CaC03 
9 . 1 .2001  2 1  7 . 9  50 3 50 1 00 500 
23 . 1 .2001 22 7 . 8  50 385 1 30 550 
6 . 2 . 2 0 0 1  2 1  8 . 0  60 378 1 00 540 
20.2 .200 1 24 7 . 5  50 420 1 00 600 
6 . 3 . 200 1 26 8 . 0  6 0  357 1 30 5 1 0 
2 0 . 3 .200 1 27 8 .0  50 385 1 30 550 
8 . 5 . 200 1 36 7 . 6  60 336 1 30 480 
2 2 . 5 .2001  37 8 . 0  60 2 8 1  1 1 0 402 
5 . 6 . 200 1 37 8 . 0  60 283 1 1 0 407 
1 9 . 6 . 2001 37 8 . 0  6 0  280 1 1 0 400 
3 . 7 .200 1 40 7.8 60 277 90 395 
1 7 . 7 . 200 1 40 8 . 0  50 269 1 1 0 385 
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